Product name: 125Khz desktop reader writer
Product number: CF-RL129
Package size: 15*11*5cm
Gross weight: 122g

Product Description
CF-RL129 is USB desktop 125khz RFID reader/writer.
It can support Write/Copy EM4305, 8800, ATAT5577, T5557, T5567, CET5200 or compatible cards/tags.
It can support Read EM 4001, EM4200 or compatible cards/tags.

Product function:
1. Fast in reading the RFID Tags
2. Connects to PC to read the RFID tags and update to the application
3. Could Read and Write and copy/duplicate ID cards and re-use

Product parameter:
1. Chip type: ATA5577
2. Storage capacity: 363bits
3. Endurance: 100,000
4. Operating frequency: 125KHZ
5. Data Retention: 10 years
6. Communication speed: 9600bonds
7. Read/write Distance: 0-10cm
8. Packaging materials: ABS
9. Dimension: 97*61*10mm
10. Operating Temperature: -20 degree ~ 55 degree
11. Weight: 0.25kg
13. Support write/copy cards type: EM4305, 8800, ATAT5577, T5557, T5567, CET5200, or compatible cards/tags
14. Support Read EM 4001, EM4200 or compatible cards/tags.
Application:
Widely used in entrance guard, consumption, hotel lock, water meter, electricity meter and gas meter and a series of IC card management application system.